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Reagan Speaks on Campus
Re

ie

Reagan |

Republican

candidates and principles at an outdoor gathering in front of the
Administration
Building
here

Tuesday afternoon.
Drawing an interested and enthusiastic crowd of over 300 students, Reagan made a brief address in which he declared “liberal
policies had failed to solve the
problems for which they were
created.”
He noted that in the case of
agriculture and welfare particularly,
purposed
solutions
had
merely aggravated the problems.
Screen actor Ronald
Following his address he opened
a question and answer period, dur- and the Repub lican party in
ing which he was requested to dis- in front of the College Commons
cuss Goldwater's civil rights stand.

Reagan pointed out that the Arizonan had voted for every piece
of civil rights legislation offered
in Congress except the latest bill.

Reagan arrived at HSC from
Crescent City and Trinidad where
he spoke to large groups. Following his appearance on the campus
he addressed a $25-a-plate fundraising dinner gathering of over
300 people at Redwood
Acres
Tuesday evening.

Student Council
Adds Amendment
On Nexi Election
Executive student council held
its fourth meeting of the fall semester last Tuesday night in council chambers.
The legislative group voted to
add an amendment to the constitution in the next general election

to allow the council to change by-

laws without going through a general election.
Delose Mace, who sponsored the
bill, said that the by-laws are
basically procedure
for council
meetings and that this would allow
for better administration of the

5

th

tiene

here Tuesday.

ehoueene

Seniors,
Juniors Select Class
Officers, Sophomores Vote Toda
John Ammon was selected to lead the senior class through
the 1964-65 school year and Don Rubin was selected junior
class president in last week’s elections.

Concerts Slated To

The sophomores pick officers
today in the cafeteria to complete
the round of elections.

Three national officers flanked
by delegates from 16 colleges and
universities will dress-up the event,
following the theme “Oh, Them
Golden Spurs.”
The national trio are Judy Bak-

campus dorms and the various advisors and deans of women will

er, regional director; Kathy Pautler, first vice-president; and Tina
Irarmi, national editor.

Boemker, area region one chair
man; Kathy Monahan, secretary;

Sunday

with

Delegates

a Spurs’

breakfast.

will be housed

in the

stay in faculty homes.

Local committee heads are: Dede

Shirley Nicholson, get-acquainted
The convention swings into ac- party; Mary Sanchez, meals; Pat
tion following registration Friday Sutro, discussions; Cherilyn Stewnight with activities planned for art, banquet; Louise Bonomini,
all day Saturday and winding up registration; Laureen Daly, housing; and Linda Sparks, program.
Six HSC women recently attended another National Spurs confab at Arizona State University ia
Tempe.
Delegates were Janice Banducei,
last year’s president, Kris Peterson, current president, Nancy Etherton, Miss Bonomini, Miss Boemker and Miss Sanchez.
The local women joined more
The HSC Band has once more
become a part of the HSC rooting than 150 at the bi-annual conveation, representing nearly 40 chapsection.
ters,
The Band last Saturday moved
Traveling to Arizona, the HSC
into the section from its former
group stopped at the Grand Canhome further South in the Band- yon and in San Francisco at the
stand. “The Band now participates Hilton Inn where they saw Presimore fully in the rooting activities, dent Johnson.
and the members enjoy being with
Of special interest in their findthe students,” said Dr.
David ings the women noted that the
Smith, Band Director.
Lumberjack is also the mascot of
Difficulty arose last year when Arizona State College at Flagstaff.
the Band could not be heard in
the

rooting

area,

thus

curtailing

Ari Faculty
Exhibit Work

the activities of the song queens.
Additionally, HSC Band has acSal Nygard won the vice presidency of the seniors with Paula cepted an invitation from the Unito march in
Brink as secretary and Ken Davis versity of Nevada
Floyd
Glende of the Music selected as treasurer.
their homecoming parade, accordAn interesting and stimulating
Department has announced a conRoger Schmitt took the second ing to Dr. David Smith.
Faculty Art exhibit is presently
cert,
featuring
chamber
music in command position for the junBesides the Band, the cheergroups, to be held in the Hum- iors and Janice Banducci and Mike leaders and song queens have been being shown in the Art Building.
Reese Bullen has an outstanding
boldt State Music Building at 8:15 Miller won the secretary and treas- invited to participate in the parade
display
of pottery while Leendert
p.m., Oct. 25.
urer’s jobs respectively.
which also celebrates
Nevada's
Kameigarn
has three oil paintings
This will be the first of the
Centenial year.
on display.
monthly concerts in which mem“Any other HSC groups who
Thomas Knight has added a
bers of the faculty, advanced colwould like to march in this parade
sequence
and Albert
lege students, and community peomay see me,” said Dr. Smith.
boasts
an oll paining.
ple will participate.
Melvin Schuler’s sculpture
Glende
said
he
hopes
the
are exhibited along with Glen
concerts can be held on the last
Berry's
oil paintings.
Sunday of each month. He stated

Begin
Here Oct. 25

‘Dad's Day’ Planning

that the classes in Chamber Music

would probably have separate “student concerts.”
All concerts will be free. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Festival Planned
For Shakespeare

A first offense student discipline
committee has been formed by recommendation of ASB President,
Chuck Freitas.
The initial student action came
from the interim government minutes where it was felt that an all
student committee could handle
the responsibilities of discipline
following violation of the ASB
constitution and its proposed conduct code.
Drinking at ASB events and
other violations will be reviewed
and acted upon by a committee
composed of the ASB president,
vice president and a member of
the board of control.
Duplicate files of the offenses
would be kept by both Freitas and
Dr. Don Karshner, Dean of Stu-

The Theatre Arts department
will join in world-wide commemolegislative branch and for better ration of the 400th birthday of William Shakespeare with the presenstudent government.
tation
of a festival here on campus
During the treasurer’s report,
council
entertained
information according to Mrs. Lois Goodrich
which showed that the Associated of Sequoia Masque.
The festival gets underway with
Student Body cleared $1,500.00 on
the Smothers Brothers perform- five performances of “A MidsumOct. | dents. If a student should become
mer Night's Dream”
ance.
30.
A
film,
“Richard
III”
will
be involved in a second violation of
In other council action, an arguthe same sort, he or she would
ment of short duration led to the shown Nov. 3 in Sequoia Theater automatically go to Dr. Karshner.
at
8
p.m.
defeat of a motion for the purIt is hoped that this policy would
The music department will offer
chase of two student body flags
&@ program of Renaissance music eventually lead to complete student
for future use on campus.
participation in handling our own
Two appointments to the Board Nov. 8 at Sequoia Theater, 8 p.m. problems and thus enlarging a self
The
following
night
another
film
of Control were approved by Coungoverned association.
cil. Filling the vacancies on the “Julius Ceasar” will be presented
The success of this first all stuoo are Tom Amen and Leo at 8 p.m.
dent committee will determine furfs.
Another feature of the festival ther action and recommendations.
will be a weekly broadcast series, It should be understood that there
Council alsg approved a
in order to
“Shakespeare’s 400th” under the will be no “spying”
charge for the use of the
direction of the HSC radio depart- force compliance of good conduct,
tables in the CAC. The
ment. The
will be heard but rather a desire building from
will be used to keep the
within students themselves.
Thursdays at 7 p.m. on KHSC.
good condition.

H 33

pnt

i

This one he felt had two sections which violated the constitution. Reagan stated that as a
legislator President Johnson had
a 100 per cent voting record
against civil rights.

spoke for Barry Goldwater

Humboldt State campus will host a ‘‘first’’ this month
when Spurs, national sophomore women’s service —
tion, les the group's national convention here
ber
23 and 24.

Dad's Day, to be held November
14, is already past the initial plan-

ning stages, accordingto Naacy
Etherton, publicity chairman.
Sign-up
sheets have been
on bulletin
boards throughout
campus.
Those who sign
letter sent to
explaining the various
‘8
activities,
and inviting him to

BE ez Lf I
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ard

Women’s Service Group
Slate ‘First’ National —
Conference on HSC Campus

ers’ side of the stadium.

Selling at
Copies of the 1963 college yearbook, The Sempervirens, are currently on sale at the college book-

store.
They

may

be

obtained

at the

counter for $4 each from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m.

Policy Holder.
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Cheerleader Reply

The Inhumanist
By E. G. Brundin

about

“I WONDER WHAT EVER BECAME
OF HUMAN BEINGS?”

realize

The World is crying. ..
What is the way of humans, when every face is blank,
the light and joy gone? What is the way, when we are all
in this clow
ing? What is it in the air that grabs at
uot
tcars to my heart? I am not angry,
brings
and
ts
my
and sad. Tired of the memories of days that
but tired
are at once bitter and tasteless. Tired with thoughts of atom
bombs, the cold war, and the Birch society.
“People

sit in the darkness

Aye,

lad,

deep down
man

we're

solipsism

Just

bleeding

inside somewhere.
is an

empty

Another
Oy

.

with
away

Huthing.

drinking
that

in the

drinking

football

but still, it does exist, and not
talking about it won't make it go

which

was

our

“That

the

world

should

be

so

*|dark and cold for many! ... that
there should be maimed and broken
s'and mad in every land on this
beautiful earth.” Our crimes have
offended the universe.
The veneer of civilization is thin

jority
ization
that

The

gang,

just

what

he
qs

|

“I had
undone

The

*\ cease
these

not
so

thought

death

had

many.”

eee
politician's
antics
never
to horrify me. They have

is

I refer, of course, to the recent

=

decision to deny the student body |::”
its right to select a Homecoming |
Queen from those candidates nom-

inated

by

Humboldt’s

avoid

the

in this letter, then

questions
we

must

abide by the “impartial” selection
of their committee of four.
The campaign will have been
wasted and the electorate will have
been ignored, but we'll have our
figurehe—, er, Queen of Home-

coming
Odd

made

HSC,

1964!

that this decision

should be

in an election year. . .
(s)

Sincerely,
Karen Lyman

are

wish

election
of the

to vote
this

by

is

fair.

expresses

the

majority.
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A

an
‘impartial
committee?”
Whether it is composed of three
| indeed. Time has warped it. The or three hundred members, there eal
history of this world will be writ- is no such animal. And even if aj,
ten in blood and ashes. The vision committee
could be “impartial”, lie
¢| of tragedy is one of our time. The could it actually assume to be a}
emerald thread is slipping from our representation of 2,900 potential |,
=|grasp. We must not let go; if we votes?
do...

members

If the students responsible for
this decision can consciously and

Editor:
really,

and

affiliation,

vote

Impartial Committee
Now

of ASB

affiliated with a certain organ-

primary

In conclusion, I would like to
There can be no truth as long as
say that in the past, when cheerman stays in his position of selfleaders “played it straight,” the
adoration and fails to realize that
crowd ignored them. But when
he is not alone in existence. The
they made an effort to be part
only reason man is the central
issue in this universe is because of the show, they received an enthusiastic
response
and_
school
he thinks he is.
sed. I hope that|
A particular and admittedly un- spirit was increa
at this cam-|
popular brand of truth. There can future cheerleaders
pus
will
follow
in
that
direction.
be no compassion for the merciSincerely,
less; no catastrophy can touch the
(s) Don Rubin
doomed and despicable. And THIS
Head Cheerleader

raised

Lumberjack

away.
I felt that the jokes concerning
drinking in the stands were not of
a condoning rnatur4; rather, they
ridiculed those doing it, and increased the spirit of the whole
crowd,
goal.

purposely

members?
FOR
SALE
—
Student's study
3. Whatever
happened
to the
desk,
studio
couch.
Contact Dr.
rule of the majority? If a body
Peithman, Division of Physical
of people vote a straight party
Science office.
case
a
ticket, or in this
ticket, |
straight
organization
that is their privilege.
No
matter what the reason for
their vote, it is indicative of
Published weekly by the A
°
lated Student Prdy Se umboidt
the'r
‘sires and wishes, as
State C-"ege,
Arcata,
Wfereta
noth. +. 5 cam be. lf the ma-

stands, I

at

games is frowned upon by the student body and the administration,

(A Liberal Answer)

rifles across their knees”...

the other clubs and their candidates.
Dear Sir:
I am writing this letter in reBut let’s consider the fact that
gard to the recent criticism of the the club whose “candidate always
HSC Cheerleading Squad.
wins” is about the largest organiThe cheerleaders at HSC have zation on the campus; that its
been traditionally faced with two members put in many hours workbig problems: 1.) The problem of ing in support of their nominee;
trying to please everyone, and 2.) and that their “candidate always
The problem of promoting school wins” because the majority of the
spirit at a school where spirit is people who take the time to vote
are convinced that she deserves
almost non-existant.
As far as the first problem is the title of Homecoming Queen.
I am convinced that an unintelconcerned, I think everyone realizes that it is impossible to please ligent decision such as the one in
have
been
everyone, and that we should strive question could only
to please as many as possible, and made under pressure from some
offend as few as possible. After students or in ignorance of the
the HSC-OTI game I personally mechanics of a popular election. I
received many comments of a com- recommend that the decision be
plimentary nature concerning the reconsidered by those responsible
cheerleaders, and heard very few for its passage, and in reconsidercomplaints. So I would say that we ing, the following questions be
answered:
were successful in this respect.
1.. Who will be found “impartial”
And as far as school spirit is
enough to choose the comconcerned, I felt that the spirit
mittee of four “impartial”
displayed by the student body at
judges, and on what basis?
the HSC-OTI game was better
2. What is an “average” freshthan any I'd seen at this school
man? Or sophomore? Or junfor quite some time, considering
jor? Or senior? I am assumthe nature of our opponent and the
ing that the four chosen will
score.
attempt to be a representaWhether or not the remarks
tion of a “cross section” of the
made by the cheerleaders helped
student body. If there is any
generate this spirit is difficult to
other means of representation
determine, but I sincerely believe
it is even more of a farce than
that they increased the audience's
the one proposed.
response.
But even if one from each
Concerning the nature of these
class is selected for his “imremarks, I feel that while a few of
partiality,”
whatever
that
the jokes told by a few of the
means,
who
is
to
know
cheerleaders
weren't
especially
whether or not he represents
funny,
they
weren's
too
offa mean level of the partiality
color for a sophisticated college
or impartiality of his class |
audience. And concerning jokes

clubs and

Zs

organizations.

shiny little instruments, and
The supposed reason for this
with these they're trying to tear decision is that the nominee from
the guts out of the world. “The one particular organization always
| American Way,” they say, “is a
helluva good way.” Oh?...
tions and your potential.
Know
“I want you boys to shake hands that you are just human, and huand when the bell rings come out mans are basically evil and wretfighting.”
ched beasts. Then accept the reWhile public funds evaporate in sponsibility for knowing this.
feasts of fraternity, a bell of rosey THIS is the conscience of the
fire rings in the clouds.
world. This is the truth. But when
eee
no one listens the truth becomes
Man is an over-complicated or- a lie. When they have nothing betganism. If he is doomed to extinc- ter to do, why do men turn to hate
tion he will die out for want of rather than love?
e@¢@
simplicity.
Know thine self. Know who and
Father forgive us. We know not
what you are. Know your limita- what we do to this earth.

|;

Fri.,
Oct. 9, 1964
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State.
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Sem

and
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lone or enadll

cfaracter, phileeophies, and

es

reflects the

B

ASB president Chuck
and vice president Bob Henry will
attend the California State
Col!
Student Presidents Association at
aes sone State College Oct. 9,

Se eens dames
actions, service
proives, no matter)

t image ‘on the hill’.

an

Prior to a recent football game, referred directly to his office. Any |
lapel ribbons were worn by stu- student, faculty member, or ad-| ie
dents, expressing certain senti- ministrator is free to request ac-|
ments towards the visiting team. tion from this Board on discipli-|
This may or may not have been
in poor taste, according to your
own moral opinions. The ribbons,

certainly, did not gain us a thing.

"Ssaseeee

In

answer

to

many

this venture

was

coordinated

in

Association,
governing

questions,

that

way

being

by

the

the

ASB

bodies or their subcom-

mittees. This venture was truly not
indicative

of

the

highest

image

possible befitting an HSC student.
It is safe to assume that a similar project will not be repeated.
The

group

promoting

the ribbons

have been approached on the matter, and I was assured that similar
slogans will not be repeated. However, ribbons may again appear on
campus,

but in a more

respectable

fashion.
Conduct at our football games
has been excellent to poor, again,
according to personal opinions. For

some individuals it is rather amusing

to

utter

foul

and signs.
For

the

slogans,

majority

of

words,

individuals—a number of things;
for some individuals—nothing.
In the near future, a student
questionaire
will
be
distributed
concerning matters of this nature
themselves

b

ed

ig

:
yg

5

on

asked

their

own

stands

is

the

preventing

®#

football | §

nonstudent

spectators from sitting in the rootThis

nonstudent
curring

would

prevent}

disturbances from oc-|

within

the

main

4%

{i

section.

The Assemblies Commission has
attempted to enforce this restraint,

floor

but it needs student approval and
acceptance for any appreciable effect.

The

Association

Pus

from

strives to pro-

own

image.

hear,

GO

ciplinary

detracting

from

Otherwise,

TO

he

may

Dis-

assistants.

international

programs,

to judge
conduct

or misconduct, as the case may be.
This questionaire will form the
general basis from which the Student Disciplinary Board will, in
return, judge the student on cases
brought before it.
The new Disciplinary Board is
comprised of the ASB President,
Vice-President and the Chairman
of the Board of Control. Actions
of the Board are confidential, and
are filed with the Dean of Students office.
Any further violations would be

'
es

o'clock.

Board.

Former Grads

Foresiry Schools
Four former graduates of the
Humboldt State College School of
Forestry are now doing graduate

work at some of the finest forestry
schools

in

the

country,

according

to Dr. Harry Wiant of the HSC
Forestry Department.
Attending Yale University this
fall

is Carl

Yee,

who

is working

Dorm Hall News Year's Activities
Both Nelson and Redwood Halls
are reported full
this semester
with 202 men in Redwood and 36
in Nelson.
Dorm elections were held last

Monday

in Redwood

Egberg

and

Bill

Hall.

Craig

Georgi

were

728 EIGHTH STREET
ARCATA

For Forestry Club
Now Under Way
The Humboldt State Forestry
Club opened its activities for this

Arcata

Auto Upholstery

toward his masters degree in sil- vying for Vice-president and Dar-|¥@" one recent night
when
viculture. Yee will be studying un- ius Adams and Ken Townsend held its annual bean feed at whichit
der Dr. Dave Smith, who has writ- were
competing
for Standards time new and returning foresters
ic the standard text in that subwere welcomed back to school, acChairman.
ect.
Also expected to attend Yale following his completion here is Dave
Cottrell, who was involved in a
serious automobile accident last
spring, causing him to miss a year
of school.
:
Other students attending graduate schools are Lioyd Keefer,
Richard Kuehner and Ed Schnider.

The first dorm mecting was held

cording to Roland

Robison,

Specialists in
Custom Work
Also
Convertible Tops

public

relations director for the club.
on Wednesday, September 30. At
The college forestry department
the meeting Mrs. Neva Slacks in- has reached an enrollment of 330
troduced herself and her Resident majors for the fall semester. All
Assistants to the new students and of these forestry majors as well
welcomed all newcomers to Red- as any natural resources
wood and Nelson Halls.
may join the club, said Robison.
New officers for the fall semesJack Altman, Humboldt State
ter for the club include Ron Gillespie, chief forester; Roy Ash-

PHONE
68S Fifth St.

6822-1540
Arcata

John Stanberry

INSURANCE

SAFECO
- LIFECO
Schnider is expected to begin
his graduate
work at the University of Washington
next spring in
the field
of wood

that the forestry club will sponsor
and participate in this year are

being

AND ISTS

MOTORS

#PHONE
VA 22061

ARCATA

Falcon — Ford — Thunderbird — Mustang — Mercury
A-1 USED CARS
1960 FALCON
1989

4 dr., 6 cyl, Radio & Heater — 9699

CHEV Bel-Air 2 dr., 6 cyl., Stick, Radio & Heater — §799

1988 MERCURY
1962

FORD

1963

DODGE

4 dr., Monterey, Loaded — $799

Galazie, 4 dr., Loaded

— $1699

Maurice's
FAMILY
6HOEB STORE
We

Carry The Latest Line
of Shoes
for

College Students
AT

ENT

PRICES

ings every other Monday night at
the college commons.
next meeting
is scheduled for
Zz

CTH

cepted at Duke University in Durham, North Carolina.
In addition to the students doing stage and that ideas would be ac- sales, the Red Hot Prof. contest,
gtaduate work at these universi- cepted
for consideration.
the Popera King contest, the Senties, three students are
ior Dinner, the Forestry Clam
on their masters
Bake and the annual Associated
Western Forestry Clubs conclave.
ner, Douglas Jaeger
It will aleo be active in or proPorter. The latter two
mote conservation week, the Anearly stages of data
Foresters Ball, the Forestry
ward their thesis.
Feed, the Annual Ring and
continued work on the construction
of the Forestry Hut in the school

2

ISACESON

a

stu

FOR SALE — Monophonic, automatic record player. $20, or best
offer. Call 839-2409, after five

his

the

student

dent ‘fees, admission policies and
study of the master plan.

mote the highest possible student
image, considering both majority
and minority groups.
The student, himself, must govern his conduct and discourage

others

for

Other resolutions by the group
have been tutorial programs, cam-

~
?

Fy

Se

be

obscure, remedy |

in

mem-

bers, it is inappropriate, ill-conceived and damaging to our college reputation.
I cannot, and do not condone
such vulgar action within
the
stands personally, and as President of the Association.
What can be done to remedy
this immature conduct? For most

will

seemingly

disturbances

The CSCSPA is the only group
oficially recognized by the State
College Board
of Trustees to
=| whom recommendations of policy
pertaining to and affecting students are made. A recent success
of the group was the board’s acceptance to establish a new wage

students,

faculty, and the community

Students

One,

or ing section.

not financed
any

p.

nary matters.

to

°

Freitas will serve as secretary
treasurer at the program. He was
appointed to the position this sume

411 Fins SL Baretes

OUR SECRET
DESIRE...

V-8 % ton Pickup, Sweepside Box, 4 sp. — $1899

1987 FORD V-8 % Ton Pickup, 4 op, R & H — 9609
Where you can deal with confidence!

3k
THE
BUS. ADMIN. BLDG. OCT. 12 - OCT. 26

ey

Mystery Car at C.ES.

ee

RIDER WANTED —
Rafael.
leave
return

to

H

Sunday.
Must have only

Round trip
1 small suit case.
$6.00. Contact
Bill Krelle, Room
240, Redwood
Hall.
FOR SALE — Pink silk formal.
Hand made in France.
Hand
sewn. Lace bodice with
Never worn!! $35. (worth
$100)
Contact Jill Janow, 1895 H St.,
No. 9, Arcata.

ARCATA
for

your BEST BUYS
Sporting

New

car wasn't the loser in daily battle for a parking
the HSC campus.
accident occurred one half mile south of Arcata on

Goods

& Used

PHONE
1101 H ST.

Furniture

VA 2.3004
ARCATA

VAndyke 2-2378

Fashionette
BEAUTY

Everything
Sold at
Below Retail Prices

SALON

SPECIALS

700 Fifteenth Street
AROATA

)

Weitre House
Seventh
and E, Eureka

Really “boss”
. . this 100% wool
Juniorite Jumper
in black
and white

glen plaid,
sizes
5 to 138.

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Mon. - San.

©
be

PIS

OPEN

FRIDAYS

‘TIL 9 P.M.

j

‘Says Ample

Professors Here

Fean

Lauded
For Work
On Almanac

For Parking va
flees

“Contrary

to

student

opinion,

ample parking spaces exist on campus,” said Holger Holgersen, cam-

Many

thanks

and

' The Greek Way |

on

student

campus

and

239

with
staff

only
permits

congratula-

With
580 boldt Standard editorial this sumis- mer, for their “great contribution” | Vv ery un

sued to-date.
He explained that his staff has
found that such lots as Jolly Giant
are

seldom

used,

and

in

fact

re-

main virtually empty.
Citations are now being issued
to drivers using marked spots without

proper

permit,

he

reminded.

More than 400 citations have been
given this semester said F. E.
Devery, business manager.

N&N
BURGER BAR
PHONE

ORDERS

PASTRIES
460 I Street

Arcata

8:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Maggie Ivy
Norma Berger

SMITTY’S

to the

county.

local

afternoon

of our

The

county’s

study

newspaper

dollar,

cover

was

economy.

hailed

as being

a

printing

search.

Additionally,

—

newspaper,

by

far away

price

the

to

further

re-

the Standard

edi-

torial commended the administration of Humboldt State for making
“these men available
ing public service.”

for outstand-

WANTED — Garden jobs. Any
type, any job. Contact Bill Krelle
Room 240, Redwood Hall.

Dalee M. (Dutch) Dolson
Owner

On Mondays, for instance, the
fellas are all decked out in coats
and ties so they will be dressed
for their weekly meetings on Monnight. Wednesday is pledge
day, and Delta Sig Green and Teke
Red Ties can be seen all over the

nual Roaring 20’s Party at Danish Hall in Arcata.
In accordance with the party
theme, the girls were dressed as
flappers and the guys wore either
knickers or double-breasted Al Capone suits. A “speakeasy” atmos-

phere

was

Se SACCHE'S mine

prevalent,

and

Phil

Hubbs
and
Pam
Johnson
won
prizes for being most originally
dressed.
Ronald
Reagan's
visit to the
campus also brought action to the
Teke camp. Aiter his speech, Mr.
Reagan, who is also a Teke, had
coffee at the house of his HumUp and coming on the Teke
calendar is an after-game celebration and Commenencenpeest of Homeyg plann:
isa
daneig candadate from the
Teke House will be Miss Gayle
Hunter, a junior from Eurcka.

The

Delta

Zcta

Sorority

con-

cluded its formal rush last Monday evening, with the installment

of 18 women

SURFING
HEADQUARTERS

you don’t have to worry about the

boldt brothers.

A Deal Until You’ve Seen

46 Years
in Arcata

of the weather being as it is

Based on tradition,
the Greeks are quite pre-

the day

necessary

and

“REMEMBER”
Don’t Make

surprised
Greeks either.
dictable.

most complete and useful reference
work ever compiled in Humboldt campus.
County, filling the deficit of econOn the overall Greek scene, last
omic information, so vitally im- Monday saw the first meeting of
portant to the businessmen and this year’s Inter-Greek Council, a
governmental agencies in the area. representative body composed of
Extensive plans have been made members from the TKE and DSP
by the County Supervisors for the Fraternities and the DZ Sorority.
distribution,
employment,
and
Teke Phill Hubbs was chosen
maintenance of this 52-page docu- president for the coming semester,
ment. When used as a supplement while Steve Potter, a Delta Sig
to the “Economic Survey of Eu- was made vice president, DZ Carreka and Humboldt County”, a olyn Iskra, secretary, and DSP
publication
put
forth
by
the Rich Stewart, treasurer.
Greater Eureka Chamber of ComThe IGC will sponsor a dance
merce, virtually all information on October 24, in the women’s gym
Humboldt’s
economy
is made with music by the Intimates. Adavailable.
mission will be 50c per person.
Copies of the folio can be proThe Tekes have had another
cured through the Department of busy week. Last weekend, the men
Economics on the campus
for of 317 Laurel Drive held their anone

Librication - Wheel Balancing
Minor Tune Ups
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
Free Pickup and Delivery
1007 G ST.
VA 2-3873

17 edition of

Professors Robert Dickerson, Robert Kittleson, and Theodore Ruprecht recieved praise for the compilation of “The Humboldt County
Economic Almanac,” a statistical
study

the dominant theme

le, those of you who worry about the weather
should be able to keep pretty busy.

In the September

the

WALLY'S

By JON BURGESS

tions were given to three Humpus security officer. —
Holgersen cited figures of 1,284 boldt State professors, in a Humspaces

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS!

as pledges.

The coeds are: Betty Barnes,
Linda Brown, Barbara Bumpus,
Cheverne Case, Jan Clarenbach,
Carol Crane, Joyce Dotson, Melanie Evans, Kristine Faulkenberg,
Sue Gustafson, Mary Kay Hartman,

Mary

Ann

Morrison,

1057 H STREET
VA 2-2836
ARCATA

Sue

Walling, and Gerry Wilkinson.
Following the ceremony,
the
new pledges were presented to the
memberships of Teke and Delta
Sig Fraternities.
The weekend of Sept. 19 and 20,
the DZs held a retreat at the summer home of Jan Isackson in Redwood Valley to plan their progtam for the present school year.
Rush from the Delta Sigs is continuing on through most of next
week. Numerous functions have
transpired and more are in sight.
With Homecoming just a few
weeks off the Sigs are hard at
work preparing a float and cam-

Beauty begins with

TEN-0-SIX
LOTION!

paigning for their queen candidate,

Miss Kathy Leiber, a junior physical education major.
An after-game party is planned
for this weekend and a Junior Active-Pledge Banquet is scheduled
for the following week.
Two changes in staff were made
Monday as Al Kaski stepped in
for Larry Brooks as sergeant-atarms and Ron Kramer took over
Jim Dodge’s duties as secreary.

KHSC-FM
Operating

Ten-0-Six cleans your skin
with healing medication
Cleanses immaculately,
deeply .. . soothes with emollicu's. The 1006 formula
duplicates oature’s sormal
skin balance—to reduce ol
{ness or relieve dryness.
Protects for hours
nst

Humboldt
State College radio
station KEISC-FM
began) broedcasting Monday after two wecks
of planning and preparation by the

station's staff.
Programs may be heard week
days from 3 to 9:30 p.m. on 90.5
on the FM dial. This year’s schedule is an hour and a half longer

per day than last year's.
Over thirty three regularly produced

weekly

campus
plus

news

live

programs

reports

world

and

ten

are offered,

news

broadcasts

twice daily courtesy of KINS radio
station in Eureka.
During the semester several programs of special interest are planned. This year six drama productions and one documentary progtam will be offered.
KHSC has one of the largest
and most diversified record collections in Northern California, boast-

i

to complete natural beauty.

Remember

10°0°6, twice

mE
“ON ues

Drug

You will find all of
your cosmetic needs

ing over twelve hundred 3314 rpm
records plus several hundred 45
rpm records and recorded tapes.
Station Manager Gordie Schmidt

reminds students
dorms that KHSC
up at 700 on the
only if the radio is

living in the
may be picked
AM radio dial
equipped with

a “jack” connecting to special wiring in the dorms.
The
music
presented
ranges
from opera to the latest in pro-

Yo

@
@

gressive jazz and current
popular recording artists.

MEN’S
WOMEN’S
Dealers for U.S. KEDS & BALL BRAND

ARCATA — 812 G &t.
Open THURS. nite
EUREKA
— 517 Sth &t.
Open FRI. nite

Honsoolliit

Maz Factor
And Others
Lipstick
- Polish - Mascara

Eye Shadow,
Etc.

Barnes Drug
ARCATA

hits by

MALM & MURRAY
Sporting Goods & Bottle Goods
Guns

HUNTING AND FISHING LICENSES
Fishing
Bait
& Ammo
OPEN

DAILY

ON THE PLAZA

UNTIL
9 P.M.

ARCATA

Tackle

822-1331

a

LUMBERJACK

Fri, Oct. 9, 1964

HSC Hosts Cal Poly Eleven

668...

‘

a

Sah

O28

86

First Win of Season
Against 1-1 Lumberjacks
1964 football
game of the
the ~
te an
will ey a
On
ssaiee Ca ar tomas Oke
on
boldt State College Lumber,

7

of San

ow the Cal Poly
trail tomorrow evening when
Bowl.
uis Obispo Mustangs at Redwoo

The Mustangs are winless on
the season.
They dropped their
third straight last weekend when
they were soundly trounced 59-7
by San Diego State.

Willamette
Sinks HSC
e

Humboldt State, on the other
hand, is 1-1 on the year, the ‘Jacks
defeating Oregon
Tech
in their

opener 41-0 two weeks ago on the
3

On

Long

Run

;

home
Cal

gridiron.
Poly is led

by talented

vet-

eran quarterback Fred Richelieu
and hard-running backs Pat Beasley, Frank Blakemore, and Fred

——

A sizzling ng
touchdown
of the young football season. The
ACTION — Rough and tough/|third contest
romp
and
a
rock-hard
defense
by Ragatz.
on the year, while the
are 1-1acks
football action, like the above scene from| Lumberj
the
Willamette
Bearcats
proved|
“iiead coach Sheldon Harden is
fae
lee
eee
Humboldt's 41-0 victory over
expected to go with the following
last out- too much for Aa pga gg
ee
eee oe ee Seren
New
alee

SI

ieee

tomorrow evening w:
um ber jacks
winless Cal Poly of San Luis Obispo in H&SC's

Cross Country To
Hold Intra-Squad
Meet Saturday

D

:
ogarty,
r
;
Early in the second half, Wil-|sr;.Jim
Fowarty,
right
guard:
Jor
lamette

halfback

Walter

Maze

hit

wright,

right

end;

Richelieu,

light, and romped 58 yards for/Gary Walker, right half; and Pat

the game’s only score. The conver- | Beasley, fullback.

sion attempt was blocked, but the}
The average weight of the startsix points was all the Bearcats/ing Mustang line is 201 pounds,

The Humboldt cross country
team will hold an intra-squad meet needed as their defense took con-|while the backs average 169 pounds
trol and completely bottled up the|and the over-all starting team
tomorrow at 10 a.m. over the 4
Lumberjack offense.
rounds out to 188 pounds.
mile Lumberjack course.
For the remainder of the game
Tomorrows race will begin at
the Lumberjacks were plagued by
the field house and the course dips
pass interceptions, poor blocking,
up and down
through the redand fumbles. During the fourth
woods.
stanza the winners’ kept the Green
The Lumberjacks will host Cal
Chain within the confines of its
State at Hayward in the ‘Jacks
own 35 yard line.
first home meet to the season next
The Humboldt Staters had a
Saturday.
chance for a field goal in the first
Bill Ferlatte has been the Lumperiod, but Howard Cadenhead’s
berjacks top man in the "Jacks
attempt was wide right.
first two meets as he placed ninth
In the third period the losers’
IN ARCATA IT'S
in the Chico invitational, two
drove to the Willamette 16, but the
weeks ago and finished —
Bearcats line stiffened and took
over on downs.
This Saturday HSC will host
Cal Poly at Redwood Bowl.
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MARINO’S CLUB
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at NED’S MENS WEAR

Sempervirens

For Your Convenience:

is here now!

ne

ee

2. Open account for

budget plan.

ee

&

%

At the bookstore ticket desk between 10 and 2 daily

or a

The Finest Issue Yet
MORE COLOR — MORE ACTION
:
MORE SPORTS — INDEXED

3. Your college store for over
18 years.

DAILY - 9:30 to 5:30
Open Thursday Nites till Nine

quar-

the Humboldt line, sighted day-|terback; Bill Roberts, left half;

| acd

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
JARMAN SHOES
TOWNE & KING SWEATERS
KNOX HATS
JOCKEY UNDERWEAR
SPORTSMAN SHIRTS
MICHAEL-STERN SUITS
PLYMOUTH RAINWEAR
RATNER SLACKS - SUITS
SILTON JACKETS
LEVI CASUAL PANTS
CAN’T BUST EM WORK CLOTHES
U.S. RUBBER RAINWEAR
WOOD-N-STREAM WORK SHOES
WESCOE CAULK LOGGERS
CRUISER VESTS - FILSON
HEADLIGHT
- PANTS - SHIRTS
US. KEDS CASUALS

Salem,

eal

for-mens clothing...

at

toate: ane

ete Cee

6-0

‘eet

bl

season,

Dill, Brown, left end; Chuck

Campbell, left tackle; Willie Tinnen, left ae
Ken Ramsey, cen-

sé

ta

smd faets

ge

Mustang starting lineup.
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IN ARCATA it's...
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Bae at thee:
first game of the|

Freshmen, SEMPERVIRENS

1644 G St. — VA 2-1965

is the Humboldt State

yearbook, and you can get it a dollar cheaper

than you could last yeart
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